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ABSTRACT
SARS-CoV-2 is the causative virus responsible for the
COVID-19 pandemic. This pandemic has necessitated
that all professional and elite sport is either suspended,
postponed or cancelled altogether to minimise the risk
of viral spread. As infection rates drop and quarantine
restrictions are lifted, the question how athletes
can safely resume competitive sport is being asked.
Given the rapidly evolving knowledge base about the
virus and changing governmental and public health
recommendations, a precise answer to this question is
fraught with complexity and nuance. Without robust
data to inform policy, return-to-play (RTP) decisions are
especially difficult for elite athletes on the suspicion
that the COVID-19 virus could result in significant
cardiorespiratory compromise in a minority of afflicted
athletes. There are now consistent reports of athletes
reporting persistent and residual symptoms many
weeks to months after initial COVID-19 infection.
These symptoms include cough, tachycardia and
extreme fatigue. To support safe RTP, we provide
sport and exercise medicine physicians with practical
recommendations on how to exclude cardiorespiratory
complications of COVID-19 in elite athletes who place
high demand on their cardiorespiratory system. As new
evidence emerges, guidance for a safe RTP should be
updated.

symptoms many weeks to months after initial infection, including cough, tachycardia and extreme
fatigue.
To support safe RTP, we provide sport and exercise medicine physicians with practical recommendations on how to exclude cardiorespiratory
complications of COVID-19 in elite athletes who
place high demand on their cardiorespiratory
system. Given our rapidly emerging understanding
of COVID-19, these recommendations are subject
to adjustments as new evidence becomes available.

CARDIAC SYSTEM

Data from China suggest that COVID-19 is associated with biochemical evidence of cardiac myocyte
necrosis in almost one in five hospitalised patients
and that patients with elevated serum cardiac
troponin concentrations above the 99th percentile are more likely to require mechanical ventilation and/or die than those who do not have raised
troponins.3–6 The precise mechanism for myocyte
necrosis is unclear; however, current observations
from the kinetics of the magnitude and duration
of the elevation in troponin concentration suggest
the most common cause reflects the systemic
inflammatory response or cytokine storm associated with the infection. Other mechanisms include
profound hypoxaemia from the respiratory illness,
right ventricular strain due to hypoxaemic pulmonary vasocontriction or thromboembolic complicaINTRODUCTION
SARS-
CoV-2 is the causative virus responsible tions, inflammatory atherosclerotic plaque rupture
for the COVID-19 pandemic. The COVID-19 with distal embolisation or viral myocarditis. It is
pandemic has necessitated that all professional important to emphasise that such complications
sport is either suspended, postponed or cancelled were apparent in patients considered ill enough to
altogether to minimise the risk of viral spread. As warrant hospitalisation; therefore, the prevalence
infection rates drop and quarantine restrictions are of myocardial injury or raised troponin in athletes
lifted, questions are being asked of how athletes can with asymptomatic infections or a relatively mild
safely resume competitive sport. Given the rapidly illness is unknown but likely to be low.
It is also recognised that the SARS-CoV-2 virus
evolving knowledge base about the virus and
changing governmental and public health recom- binds to ACE 2 (ACE2) in the upper airways and
mendations,1 precise answers to this highly relevant lungs after the protein spike on the virus is activated
question is fraught with complexity and nuance.2 by transmembrane protease serine 2.7 The ACE2
Without robust data to inform policy, return-
to- receptor is a membrane protein found in abundance
play (RTP) decisions are especially difficult for in the lungs and serves many protective pathways.
elite athletes on the suspicion that the COVID-19 The myocardium also contains a high concentravirus could result in significant cardiorespiratory tion of ACE2 receptors, activation of which may
compromise in a minority of afflicted athletes. facilitate direct toxic effects within the myocardium
There are now consistent reports that COVID-19 or offset the effects of the renin angiotensin aldopositive athletes may present persistent and residual sterone system.7 A rare proportion of patients who
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have been diagnosed with COVID-19 infection have presented
with chest pain and palpitations rather than symptoms due to
respiratory tract involvement.3
For athletes suffering with flu-
like symptoms, myocarditis
has always been a potential complication of viral syndromes.
Although the diagnosis is reliant on histological confirmation
or the demonstration of myocardial oedema or late gadolinium
enhancement (LGE) on cardiac MRI, emerging case reports
appear to implicate myocarditis as an additional cause of cardiac
damage from COVID-19.8 9 Key symptoms include chest pain
that may be made worse by deep inspiration, increasing breathlessness and palpitations. Physical signs may be few; however,
particular attention should be given to tachycardia, added heart
sounds, bibasal crackles or signs of a pleural effusion. While
serum biomarkers of myocardial damage are commonly elevated
in the acute stages, it important to note that raised troponins do
not equate to a diagnosis of myocarditis and may be secondary
to intensive physical training. ECG manifestations may include
non-specific signs such as ST-segment elevation or depression,
wave inversion and/or ventricular arrhythmias. It is noteT-
worthy that repolarisations anomalies are also common to
the electrical adaptations to athletic training. Cardiac imaging
techniques might show global or regional wall motion abnormalities along with variable degrees of pericardial effusion.
Myocardial oedema might be identified in early stages with
cardiac MRI, while LGE can be present early in its evolution and
remain as a sequela.10 From available data thus far, it appears
there is right ventricular (RV) impairment over left ventricular (LV) involvement in previously hospitalised patients with
COVID-19 infection.11 The incidence of myocarditis associated
arrhythmias is unknown, and while COVID-19 infection led to
a ≥50% increase in out-of-hospital cardiac arrest in the general

population,12 the data are descriptive and do not necessarily
suggest an increased risk of sudden cardiac arrest or arrhythmias
in otherwise ‘healthy’ COVID-19 positive individuals. Animal
studies have, however, shown that exercising with myocarditis
can increase viral replication and inflammation within the heart,
resulting in permanent damage or occasionally sudden death.13
Indeed, myocarditis accounted for 20% of all non-traumatic
sudden death among a cohort of military recruits.14

CARDIAC RTP PATHWAY

To prevent sudden death in athletic populations, most professional and elite sport federations have an existing preparticipation cardiovascular evaluation protocol,15 often using 12-lead
ECG±echocardiography (ECHO). While this document does
not stray far from established recommendations, we propose
minor pathway modifications based on reasonable clinical indications (figure 1).
1. For athletes who have not presented with signs or symptoms
of COVID-19 during the pandemic, we recommend that no
additional cardiac investigations are required before RTP.
2. Athletes with mild to moderate COVID-19 symptoms (eg,
who managed their condition at home and have recovered)
pose more of a challenge. Few will have had testing with
confirmed COVID-19 infection and most will simply suspect
they had the infection. For those that have fully recovered
without ongoing cardiovascular symptoms (symptom free at
rest for 7 days and no sooner than day 10 from the onset of
symptoms), we recommend a thorough clinical assessment
with a medical history and physical examination. It is essential that physicians managing potentially affected athletes are
equipped with personal protective equipment and pay par-

Figure 1 RTP pathway in those elite athletes confirmed (or suspected) COVID-19 positive. *History and physical examination should also consider
other organ systems where COVID-19 can have pathological consequences such as neurological, gastrointestinal and dermatological. CPET,
cardiopulmonary exercise test; CRP, C reactive protein; CXR, chest X-ray; ECG, electrocardiogram; ECHO, echocardiography; hs-cTnT; high-sensitivity
cardiac troponin T; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; RTP, return to play.
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ticular attention to cleansing the stethoscope with detergent
wipes after use. The preliminary assessment should focus
on the presence of chest pain, dyspnoea, palpitation, exertional dizziness, syncope, tachycardia, added heart sounds,
basal crepitations or reduced air entry. We also recommend
a minimum of additional cardiac testing including 12-lead
ECG and ECHO before RTP. If abnormalities are observed,
a cardiac MRI should be performed to exclude myocarditis.
Other secondary investigations may include cardiopulmonary exercise testing and 24-hour Holter ECG.
3. Athletes with persistent COVID-19 symptoms may take
longer than 14 days to recover. For this group, we recommend a thorough history and physical examination, 12-lead
ECG and cardiac MRI to check specifically for myocarditis.
If the MRI is normal, then proceed to cardiopulmonary exercise testing and 24-hour Holter ECG. This stepwise approach is to ensure athletes who are still ill are not made
to exercise maximally until initial investigations have been
completed.
4. Athletes who experienced COVID-19 symptoms severe
enough to require admission to hospital, we recommend a
full cardiac work-up including; 12-lead ECG, cardiac MRI,
cardiopulmonary exercise testing and 24-hour Holter ECG.

Role of serum cardiac troponin

The panel recommends that measurement of serum cardiac
troponin should be confined to athletes with ongoing symptoms compatible with myocarditis and those where imaging
studies reveal impaired myocardial function. In such circumstance, the athlete should be rested for at least 48 hours before
investigation as intensive exercise itself may be associated with
a transient increase in serum cardiac troponin concentration.
Routine troponin assessment in all athletes who may have had
COVID-19 infection is not recommended because there are no
validated cut-off values for cardiac involvement in COVID-19
and baseline troponin levels during normal health will not be
available for most athletes.

Annual medical timings

Some elite clubs may choose to perform 12-lead ECG and/or
ECHO through expediting the usual pre-season annual medical
evaluation. If ECG is performed, it would be desirable to
compare with previous ECGs as some repolarisation changes
detected in myocarditis overlap with those observed in athletic
training.

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

It is anticipated that the majority of athletes with mild to
moderate COVID-19 infection will fully recover with little need
for enhanced respiratory assessment. Many athletes are, however,
reporting a persistent cough and dyspnoea following infection,
especially in the context of vigorous exercise. It is anticipated
that in the majority of these cases, symptoms will fully resolve in
the 4- week period following infection and that recovery should
be progressive.16 Accordingly, any deterioration or deviation
from a pattern of daily improvement and recovery or the development of new symptoms (eg, new productive cough, chest pain
or worsening dyspnoea) should prompt immediate reappraisal
with a temporary cessation of the RTP programme, until clinical work-up has been completed. This evaluation should begin
with a chest X-ray, D-Dimer and pulmonary function testing to
check for new or worsening pneumonia, pulmonary embolism
or postinflammatory bronchoconstriction. Due to the potential

overlap of cardiovascular and pulmonary symptoms, athletes
with persistent cardiorespiratory symptoms should also undergo
a comprehensive cardiac evaluation as previously outlined.
In individuals hospitalised with COVID-19 related respiratory
illness, the presence of radiographic pneumonic change will be
ubiquitous. Emerging data also indicate that moderate to severe
disease is associated with a high prevalence of thrombotic events
and as such it is likely that the potential sequela of COVID-19
pneumonic illness predominantly impacts the pulmonary–
vascular interface.17 This has implications for selection of the
best tests to assess any post-COVID-19 respiratory limitation
and also highlights the importance of sports and exercise medicine clinicians being aware that any post-COVID-19 breathlessness and/or chest pain may be arising due to serious pulmonary
vascular pathology such as pulmonary embolism. Overall, we
recommend that any athletic individual that has been hospitalised with a radiologically confirmed COVID-19 pneumonia
and breathlessness undergoes specialist respiratory review prior
to RTP, and this process is likely to involve the need for: (1)
planned repeat imaging; (2) baseline physiological measures
(including consideration of gas transfer measurement±lung
volumes); and (3) the possible need for cardiopulmonary exercise testing with measurement of oxygen saturation in selected
cases with ongoing dyspnoea on exertion.
Chronic post-COVID-19 respiratory symptoms may include:
breathlessness on exertion, new onset or persistence of a post-
COVID cough and wheeze and/or chest tightness that may or
may not be related to exertion. In athletic populations, there
is a high prevalence of background airways disease, with
studies consistently showing that approximately one in four
endurance athletes has evidence of airway dysfunction (eg,
induced bronchoconstriction), and in many
asthma±exercise-
cases, this remains undetected and is only identified at screening
assessment.18 19 Thus, a contribution from underdiagnosed
or undertreated airways disease that has been exacerbated by
COVID-19 infection should not be overlooked. We speculate at
this point that COVID-19 infection could provoke new onset
asthma-like symptoms (which may also include exercise-induced
laryngeal obstruction). Where applicable, it is vital that athletes
are encouraged to strongly adhere to their routinely prescribed
respiratory medication and clinicians should review inhaler
technique and appropriate use of spacing devices. In cases of
suspected airways disease, assessment with spirometry±bronchodilator challenge±bronchoprovocation testing and assessment
of airway inflammation (eg, with exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO))
is recommended.20 In order to optimise respiratory care, it is
also important that allied respiratory issues are considered, for
example, management of hay fever and allergies and any undertreated reflux.21 If under-
recognised and undertreated, then
these factors may also contribute to ongoing exercise cough.22
In some cases, COVID-19 may cause chest restriction (eg,
from pain or local areas of pulmonary collapse), present during
the height of the pneumonia phase, which subsequently precipitate disordered breathing patterns. This may respond to the
timely initiation of respiratory physiotherapy intervention.
Symptoms of early fatigability and reduced exercise performance
may also be features of an increased work of breathing due to
underlying respiratory disease and should also prompt a respiratory investigation.
At the current time, it is difficult to fully know the long-term
implications of post-COVID-19 lung disease from severe spectrum disease, and the evidence base that does exist is based on
a small sample size or extrapolated from previous experience of
SAR-CoV-1 and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus.
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Severe COVID-19 related respiratory disease is associated with
damage to the pulmonary airspaces, interstitium and pulmonary vascular interface. Preliminary data indicate that the most
sensitive pulmonary function test in this context is the measurement of gas transfer.23 Venous thrombosis in the lungs with or
without the development of secondary pulmonary hypertension
may occur.24 25 Case study reports in individuals with acute
respiratory distress syndrome during their acute illness leading
to pulmonary fibrosis and exertional breathlessness are present,
though the prevalence of such presentations and implications for
athletes with more mild disease is unknown.

RESPIRATORY RTP PATHWAY

1. For athletes without symptoms or signs of COVID-19 during
the pandemic, no formal respiratory testing is required (figure 1). Those athletes with documented underlying respiratory issues, such as asthma, should continue treatment and
have management optimised accordingly.
2. Athletes with mild to moderate COVID-19 symptoms who
managed their condition at home but are now fully recovered (symptom free at rest for 7 days and no sooner than day
10 from the onset of symptoms), no formal respiratory testing is required. Any recovery process should be progressive
and thus, any deviation should result in a ‘stop and reassess’
situation. Those athletes with documented underlying respiratory issues, such as asthma, should continue treatment
and have management optimised accordingly.
3. In those athletes who report COVID-19 related respiratory
symptoms that are persistent and taking longer than 14 days
to recover, we recommend a thorough assessment to exclude
the presence of thromboembolic events, ongoing intrapulmonary pathology or cardiac injury. This assessment should
consider a chest X-ray, ECG, biomarkers for inflammation,
myocyte necrosis or thromboembolic disease (including C
reactive protein, hs-cTnT and D-dimer if not arranged in
the past) and lung function. It is also logical to discuss case
management with a respiratory physician. In cases with a
significant suspicion of thromboembolic or intrapulmonary
abnormalities, we recommend a CT thorax with due consideration for the correct imaging protocol to identify post-
COVID-19 changes plus pulmonary vasculature pathology
(eg, thromboembolism). If the cause of the breathlessness
remains elusive, then proceed to a cardiopulmonary exercise
test with O2 saturation but ideally with blood gas monitoring. If cases of desaturation during exercise with a normal
CT, consider a ventilation–perfusion scan for possible microemboli. If spirometry demonstrates evidence of obstructive
airways disease, this should prompt consideration for a new
diagnosis of asthma/postinfective bronchial hyper-reactivity
and the assessment of bronchodilator reversibility and the
presence of airways inflammation (eg, with FeNO), prior to
planning treatment.
4. For athletes who have experienced respiratory symptoms severe enough to require hospital admission, we recommend
a full respiratory review prior to RTP. In this scenario, it is
likely that chest imaging and other measures (eg, troponin
and D-dimer) will have already been undertaken, so management will be individualised based on prior findings and the
recovery course.

OTHER RTP CONSIDERATIONS

While a pragmatic approach is recommended, we recognise our
proposed RTP pathway should be interpreted and modified on
1160

an individual basis (figure 1). It is important to consider that:
(1) our RTP pathway is intended for elite athletes (eg, premier
league football, professional rugby, potential Olympiads and
so on) who are currently being required to return to train and
compete, (2) a standard cardiac evaluation typically performed
during preseason may be sufficient in the vast majority of athletes
to allow RTP, (3) most athletes will have previous preparticipation medical evaluations that can be used for comparison, (4)
athletes with significant and prolonged symptoms or those that
were hospitalised from COVID-19 require a complete cardiac
and respiratory workup even if now fully recovered and finally
(5) in athletes that are/were infected with confirmed or suspected
COVID-19, any graded RTP decision starts when athletes are
symptom free at rest for 7 days and no sooner than 10 days from
the onset of symptoms.
While the primary COVID-19 concerns have focused on the
cardiorespiratory system, COVID-19 can have pathological
consequences on other organ systems that may influence RTP
decision making in athletes. When undertaking a detailed history
and physical examination, consideration should also be given to
the neurological, gastrointestinal and dermatological systems.26
Where recommendations are provided, especially for aerosol-
generating procedures (ie, spirometry and pulmonary function
tests), medical facilities and clinicians should adhere to strict
personal protective equipment policies and procedures.
Finally, physical and psychological deconditioning, mental
health and underperformance issues may also be present as
athletes emerge from quarantine restrictions. Some athletes
have already raised concern in the media with respect to health
anxieties related to themselves or their families, particularly
for black, Asian and ethnic minorities, where they are at higher
risk of death from COVID-19.27 For athletes recovering from
COVID-19, it is also important to consider the psychological
impacts of a prolonged recovery. It is well known that psychological factors effect morbidity outcomes28 and athletes are no
different. The English Institute of Sport has published useful
advice on the psychosocial considerations of phased return for
athletes (health adjustment and transition).29

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we provide practical recommendations on how to
medically evaluate the cardiorespiratory system of the athletes
to safely return to intensive training and competitive sport. The
potential for cardiorespiratory complications from COVID-19
requires a careful assessment based on the clinical and symptom
course and severity of illness. We appreciate a pragmatic
approach must be taken and suggest our recommendations are
interpreted on an individual basis. Clinical assessment, RTP planning and review (progress) are circular in nature. This considers
the dynamic nature of RTP with continual focus on the athlete’s
progress and assessment for new symptoms.
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